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Bomber guilty
Dzhokhar Tsarnaev was found
guilty on all 30 federal charges
in the Boston Marathon
bombing case. USA TODAY, 1B

A BIG DECISION
A.J. Hammons is examining his NBA Draft
potential for the second time. SPORTS, 1D

LAFAYETTE MARSH SUPERMARKET TO CLOSE PAGE 3A

Days ago, Natalie Moore watched
helplessly as a puppy died.

The owner of Natalie’s Second
Chance No-Kill Shelter tried every-
thing she could think of to save the
husky/lab mix whose owner had
dumped her in a trash can.

“We tried everything,” Moore
said. “Fluids. Antibiotics. And we had
to watch as the life left her body.”

The dog had canine parvovirus, a
potentially fatal virus that is avoid-
able with proper vaccinations.

The incident was a stark reminder
why Moore opened her shelter six
years ago.

But lately, Moore said, keeping the
shelter open has been an uphill battle.

“This is my life,” Moore said. “Fi-
nancially, we’ve been really strug-
gling.”

A recovering alcoholic, Moore has
sought to make a positive impact on
homeless dogs. She said she finds
homes for about 100 dogs a year.

In 2012, her business expanded to a
neighboring suite in her building in
Lafayette. She expanded the shelter
to include cats that year but hadn’t
anticipated the cats would cost so
much. 

“In sixth months, I spent $10,000,”
she said. “It was just too expensive.”

She decided to focus once again
only on dogs.

In 2013, she expanded into the last
remaining suite in that location. But
with each expansion came more
dogs, and with more dogs the cost 
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Natalie Moore holds Daisy, a seven to
eight-year-old, female chihuahua, Tuesday
at Natalie's Second Chance in Lafayette.

See SHELTER, Page 4A

A struggle
to stay open
Spays and neuters drive up
costs for animal shelters
By Mikel Livingston
mlivingston@jconline.com

F or a while now, the boxy, two-
story building next to McDon-
ald’s on North River Road has
been a talker.

It’s almost as famous for
being vacant as it is for once having
been the home of Capp & Gino’s and
Spurlock’s West. It’s got the “Mythic
Wabash” mural in back. It’s just down
the hill from Purdue University, in a
location overflowing with traffic but
accessible only if you’re heading
south. Its parking lot is small. And it
was the site of a nasty fire in October
2013.

Now, the building’s new life is em-
blazoned in the gold and white letters
on its facade: Town & Gown Bistro.

The new restaurant, which is
owned by chef Matt O’Neill and his
wife, Regen, will offer an open house
Friday evening before officially be-
ginning business Monday for break-
fast and lunch.

The interior gives off the air of a
cozy, sociable nook. Dark, polished
wood fixtures couched in forest green
and tan impart a relaxed atmosphere.
Photos and framed memorabilia of
Purdue astronauts, which O’Neill said
he collected because of his own fasci-

New life in an old spot

PHOTOS BY JOHN TERHUNE/JOURNAL & COURIER
The Town & Gown Bistro building suffered extensive damage from a fire over a year ago, but owner Matt O'Neill is set to open the bistro April 13.

Town & Gown Bistro brings a comfortable atmosphere and diverse menu to
what has been a tough spot for restaurants on North River Road

By Domenica Bongiovanni
dbongiovan@jconline.com

TOWN & GOWN BISTRO
» Open house: Refreshments will be
provided from 4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Friday
» Official opening: Breakfast and
lunch from 7 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., starting
Monday
» Where: 119 N. River Road, West La-
fayette
» Phone: 765-250-3425

See BISTRO, Page 5A

Owner Matt O'Neill displays a photograph and a glass after a fire in the upstairs at
Town & Gown Bistro in West Lafayette.
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nation, make the space feel
rooted in West Lafayette.

“Comfortable” is the word
O’Neill uses to describe Town &
Gown, and it’s the reason he of-
fers a menu that encompasses
so many choices, including
Ham Steak, Smoked Salmon
Hash, a Vegan Plate and a Tex-
Mex Ranchero Omelet. While
such a variety will challenge
the kitchen, O’Neill said he
wanted to offer a wide spec-
trum to appeal to the varying
schedules of everyone who
calls Greater Lafayette home.

“We like to consider our-
selves classy-inclusive,”
O’Neill said. “If a graduate stu-
dent on a very tight budget
wants to have an order of home
fries, even at night, they’ll be
able to have that. But if, say, a
candidate is being brought out
to dinner and visiting univer-
sity, then they could have some-
thing fancier, too. And every-
body would feel at home in the
restaurant.”

In the midst of this variety,
O’Neill emphasizes breakfast,
which will be served all day —
even when the restaurant adds
dinner in a few weeks.

“There’s a need for a break-
fast space because people on
campus want to socialize with
each other,” O’Neill said.
“They’re not at home going out
with the family to brunch, so
they meet each other in a space
I’d like to create where the so-
cial experience is just as impor-
tant as the breakfast experi-
ence.”

He also plans on having lots
of vegetables on hand. The veg-
etarian- and vegan-friendly
combinations he puts together
will contain the right amount of
protein and nutrients, O’Neill
said, which is something res-
taurants don’t always take into
account with non-meat dishes.

In an area packed with car-
ryout and eateries that special-
ize, Town & Gown aims to satis-
fy a multitude of cravings.

+++
O’Neill might be opening his

first restaurant in West La-
fayette, but this is by no means
his first rodeo in restaurants or
a college town.

Originally from Ireland,
O’Neill trained there and went
on to work in Canada and Indi-
ana. He worked with Wolfgang
Puck at La Tour in Indianapolis,
he said, before the Austrian
chef became famous.

Since 1987, O’Neill has
worked in college towns, in-
cluding Greencastle and
Bloomington. He teaches at the
Bloomington Cooking School
and owns the Runcible Spoon
there. Its hearty, rustic fare has
garnered glowing reviews on
Facebook, Yelp and Urban-
spoon. Even John Mellencamp
and his kids have frequently
stopped in for biscuits and gra-
vy, O’Neill said.

He became acquainted with

West Lafayette while auditing a
friend’s class at Purdue and
traveled here on and off for
several years. He had his eye
on the building on North River
Road for a while and bought it
in August 2013, according to
county records.

O’Neill set about fashioning
the building to his tastes. Town
& Gown was set to go in late
2013, he said, but a fire caused
by oil rags that had been used
for polishing the floor erupted
in October, blowing out win-
dows and causing heavy dam-
age to the bar and ceiling.

Recovering from that disas-
ter, the process of acquiring
permits and running an in-
creasingly busy Spoon, O’Neill
said, have pushed the restau-
rant’s opening back till now. 

+++
There’s a photo of O’Neill on

a wall at Town & Gown. In it,
he’s masked, standing behind
his burned-out bar upstairs and
toasting with a charred glass.
To the viewer, it comes across
as a portrait of determination
and a good attitude.

Those traits are mirrored in
his answers about how he’ll
handle the difficulties of the
building and its location. He’s
fully aware of the shortcom-
ings and said there’s no such
thing as a perfect place. In fact,
he said he has the same amount
of parking at the Spoon and that
if people want to come, they’ll
find a way.

“When I bought the Spoon …
they said, ‘Oh, the location’s ter-
rible. It’s close to that park
where people hang out. It’s
close to this,’ ” O’Neill said.
“You know, I got looks of sym-
pathy when I bought the Spoon.

And I just knew that this was a
golden location. It was kind of
at the end of its life cycle at that
time. … So I’ve been cooking all
my life, so I knew I could bring
things that could bring that res-
taurant back to life.” 

On North River Road, he’ll
deal with the same hurdles as
those who came before him.

Jeffery Spurlock, who owns
Spurlock’s downtown, leased
the building for almost two
years between 2009 and 2011
and called the expansion Spur-
lock’s West. He said the eco-
nomic downturn was mainly
what led to him closing the loca-
tion, but he also said parking
was a difficult factor.

The parking spaces are lim-
ited to what’s around the build-
ing. The tiny lot that juts out in
back by the mural belongs to
Triple XXX, said owner Greg
Ehresman. O’Neill said Town &
Gown isn’t using those spaces.

Holly Wehr Harley, whose
parents were silent partners in
Capp & Gino’s and later became
sole owners of the building,
said that along with access, foot
traffic from campus wasn’t as
plentiful as they’d hoped. Greg-

ory and Candace Wehr eventu-
ally decided to sell the property
because they lived too far away
to keep the restaurant running.
Harley and her sisters ended up
making a deal with O’Neill after
their parents died in 2012.

Kevin Bol, who owns Kevin
Bol Commercial Group, was a
real estate agent with F.C. Tuck-
er when he showed the proper-
ty to O’Neill. Bol said the Wehrs
were looking to sell the build-
ing, and plenty of potential cli-
ents were interested in leasing
but hesitant to buy because
they were just starting out.
They also were concerned
about the parking and access
situations.

O’Neill, Bol said, had a par-
ticularly positive attitude about
the proximity to Purdue and the
restaurant’s visibility.

“Most people when they
came in here and saw this build-
ing here in West Lafayette, the
first thing they complained
about was two stories and hav-
ing to carry the food up and
down the steps and all that,” Bol
said.

“Well, Matt is in an old house
in Bloomington … and it has a
stairway, but it’s narrow, I
mean it’s 3 feet wide. … He saw
this stairway and he said ‘Man
that’s great, look how wide that
is. That’s easy. You can get up
and down that, two people at the
same time.’ Everybody else
was all concerned that that
would never work, and Matt
thought it was the greatest
thing in the world because it’s
probably a 4- or 5-foot-wide
stairway.”

BISTRO
Continued from Page 1A
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The upstairs bar at Town & Gown Bistro is shown earlier this week. “They’re not at home going out with the family to brunch, so they meet each other in a
space I’d like to create where the social experience is just as important as the breakfast experience,” owner Matt O’Neill says of emphasizing breakfast in
the bistro. 

NOTABLE DISHES
» Smoked Salmon and Croissant
Bennie: Toasted croissant with lox,
eggs and hollandaise, $9.65
» Corned Beef Hash: $5.60
» Vegan Plate: With black beans,
rice and fresh vegetables, $7.25
» Choice Black Angus Rib-eye
Steak: With sauteed mushrooms
and onions and a potato side,
$15.50
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A hand-carved divider separates the bar from the dinning room in the
upstairs of Town & Gown Bistro.


